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$40.00

Agents 

ERO

ALL ROADS AREALIKE TO A MONARCH.
Perfection is the result of our long

experience.

MONARCH AND DEFIANCE BICYCLES
are the product of mechanical ingenuity.

$60.00
Monarch Chainless $100.00

Send for 1898 Catalogue.
‘wanted in open territory.

MONARCH CYCLE MFC. CO,
Lake, Halsted and Fulton Streets, Chicago.

Branches—New York, London and Hamburg.
Send ten 2-cent stamps for a deck of Monarch Playing Cards illustrating

Lillian Russell, Tom Cooper,iLee Richardson and Walter Jones.

£50.00

 
| | has been developed in the matter, and

  
 

HELP FOR THE HELPLESS

Hand and Foot Power Tricycles for Cripples, Men, Ladies
New models are now ready.and Children.

and full particulars.

THI FAY MPG. CO., Elyria, O.

Send for catalogue

 

Pronounced by Experts the Standard of the World,

Ask your dealer for WINCHESTER make of Gun or

EOS RE IERIT.ITSER

Ammurition and take no other.

FREE :=-Our new lliustrated Catalogue.

 

THREE RAMBLER ROSES,
YWhite, Yellow. Crimson, will make a magnificent hedge, beautiful shade

fot the prazza, or charming bed. Constant bloomers: perfectly hardy. One nly 40 (ents
plant will produce thousands of flowers. These three Climbing Roses delivered

'R E UPONAPPLICATION.
VICK’S ‘CARDENAND FLORAL CUIDE.1 alogue and the Ladies’ Garderer and Adviser.

The only one containing full descriptions and Divections for
condensed, classified and imdexed that

HE WHO RUNS MAY READ.
Many illustrations from nature,
Golden Day 2. Cactus Dahhas, Daybreak Asters,

with honest illustrationscompletely fille

Colored plates of Sweet Peas, Nasturtiums, Tuberous Begonias,
Jeantifully embossed cover

planting and culture ; so comprehensive,

: i 120 large pages,
Viek's Seeds Never Disappoint.

> JAMES VICKS SONS. Rochester. N. V.

 

~ Sugar-Making Utensils!
Supply your wants in this line where you can get the goods for

. the least money.

Sm Keeler, Buckets, Sous, Suoar-Pans, Symp Cu, Ec
HARDWARE,
o ves, Tinware, llarness, Collars, Paints, Oils, Glass, Etc., Etc

Ourmotto is, “LARGE SALES and SMALL MARGINS.”

EE R. Haselbarth & Son, Salisbury, Penna.

eg ~Cee...

FINE TROUT FORGARRETT COUNTY

88,000 Rainbow nd Brook Trout
Placed in Garrett County Streams.

Baltimore American.

Thirty-seven thousand brook trou!

and one thousand rainbow trout left

Camden Station last night in charge of
Fish Commissioner A. F. George, who

will distribute them throughout Gar-

rett county. It was the first consign-

ment in a campaign designed to restore

the waters of Maryland with choice

fish. Both species of trout that left last

night were about an inch and a-quarter

in length. They occupied large milk

cans, and were in excellent condition.

From now on shipments of these fish

will be made to various sections of the

state, especially to the streams of

Western Maryland, which are naturally

adapted to the successful cultivation of

trout. The rainbow trout were the first

hatched here, and their success will be

watched with much interest. There

are nowat the hatcheries at Druid Hill

Park nearly 500,000 trout, which will be

distributed. Of this number 400,000

are brook and 100,000 rainbow. The

{ hatching of fish has been given great

| stimulus in the last year. Newinterest

 
| efforts are being made at the Druid
{ Hill Park hatcheries to break all rec-

| ore during the present year. In ad-

| dition to the trout, it is planned to

| hatch 5,000,000 shad, 1,000,000 white and
| ysllow perch and a quantity of bass.

| It will be the first attempt to hatch bass

| here. The success in the new venture

| of hatching rainbowtrout has been so

| flattering as to make bright the bass

prospect.

{ The plans for the bass are creating

| much interest among members of the

| Fish Commission. The Potomac river

| and its branches are the best natural

bass streams in the country. It is be-

| lieved that artificial propagation will

| cause these choice fish to greatly in-

| crease in these streams. The black

| bass is one of the finest of food and

| game fishes. A large bass deposits

|
|

from 20,000 to 30,000 eggs, and these are

| carefully guarded by the parent fishes,

who take turns in watching them, and

| will fiercely assail any intruder.

|

|

|

Another plan of the commission is to

{ propagate lake trout, 20,000 of which

| have been deposited in Lake Brown.

Heretofore the species of fish chiefly

propagated at the Druid Hill hatcheries

was brook trout. The hatching of these

| will not only be increased but the ef-

forts of Mr. George will be bended to-

ward the cultivation of new species.

The scarcity of perch in nearby streams

has opened an inviting field for his en-

| deavors while anglers everywhere are

| interested in his work, with the rain-

bowand lake trout and the prospect for

bass.

Messrs. James C. Tawes, of Somerset

county, and John E. Gnagey, of Garrett,

the state fish commissioners,have point-

ed out the necessity for the establish-

ment of a station in Western Maryland.

Because of the lack of such a place,

spawnfor trout must be purchased in

Rhode Island. The streams of Western

Maryland are so peculiarly adapted to

the growth of the species of trout, that

the demand is becoming greater each

year. And the need for a place in that

section of the state for the secwring of

spawn is becoming steadily greater.

The propagation of German carp has

been discontinued, as it was found to

be a mistake. and now all efforts will

be given to the native species. As yet,

this season the trout is about all that is

hatched. This is a busy season at the

Druid Hill hatcheries. Work with

shad, perch and bass will soon be under

full headway, while the careful distri-

bution of trout demands much atten-

tion.

Same Pay for EverySody.

An aged (Georgian negro, Nathan by

name, is employed by a gentleman

prominent in State politics. That

Nothan also had an eye to political fa-

vors is shown by the following conversa-

tion whieh recently took place between

him and his employer:

“Marse Jim,” said Nathan, “is you

gwine in dis yere race for Governor?”

“IHaven’t thought about it.”

“Weli, ef yer does run, an’ gits elect-

ed, will you give me a job?”

egulations and dircip ne kind

and another, which are exceedingly

galling.

Among other things, the husband of

an imperial princess in Turkey is pre-

cluded from having any other wife, or

even favorite, and when the mother-in-

lawof the late Khedive Tewfik of Egypt,

who was a Turkish princess, found that

her husband had become infatuated by

the beauty of one of her harerh women,

she first of all presented him with the

girl’s head upon a gold salver, and then

caused him to be strangled by her

eunuchs, marrying a fortnight later

another Turkish general, who became

the father of the present Khedeviah,

or Vicerine mother.
--

Keep A Goin!

If you strike a thorn orrose,

Keep a goin’.

If it hails or if it snows, :

Keep a goin’.

Taint no use to fret and whine,

If the fish ain’t on yourline;

Just bait your hook and keep on tryin’,

= Keep a goin’.

When the weather knocks you out,

Keep a goin’.

If you tumble from the top,

Keep a goin’.

Suppose you are out of every dime,

Getting broke ain’t anycrime;

Just tell the world you’re feelin’ fine,

Keep a goin’.

Whenit looks like all is up,

Keep a goin’.

Drain all the sweetness from the cup,

Keep a goin’.

See the wild birds on the wing,

Hear the bells that sweetly ring;

And when you feel like singing, sing,

And keep a goin™

The Feller on My Knee.

“Ef the country goes ter fightin,”
Says the feller on my knee,

“Would you go and bea sojer,

Like they say you use ter be?”
(I wuz all erlong with Jackson,

An I faced the fight with Lee.)

Ithink I would,” I answers
Ter the feller on my knee.

Then my mind went back a minute

Ter the davs o’ sixty-one,

I saw the bayonets. bristle,

Heard the thunder o’ the gun
(I wuz mixed up in the fightin

Fore Sherman struck the sea.)

“I think I’d go,” I answers

Ter the felleron myknee.

“Would you go an leave my mohter,

Would you kiss goodbyter me,

An go marchin with the sojers?”
Says the feller on my knee,

An I feel a teardrap trickle
(Fer I’m techous as Kin be.)

“] think I would,” T answers

Ter the follow on my knee,

“But 1 hope the wars air over;

That we’ll dwell upon the sod

Forever an forever

Inthe lovin peace of God!”

“But s’pose they went ter fightin

Would yt help ’em out?” says he.

“I'm shore I would,” 1 answers

Ter the feller on my knee.

—Frank I. St:inton in Chicago Times-Herald

THEN LIFE WOULD BE DEVINE.

BY J. N. MATTHEWS.

If those who whine would whistle
And those who languish lnugh,

The rose would rout the thistle,

The grain outrun the chaff.

If hearts were onlyjolly,

If grieving were forgot
And tears and melancholy

Were things that now are not,

Then love would kneel to duty,

And all the world would seem
A bridal bower of beauty,

A dream within a dream.

If men would cease to worry

And women cease to sigh
And all be glad to bury

Whatever has to die,

If neighbor spake to neighbor
As love demands of all,

The rust would eat the saber,

Thespear stay on the wall.
Then every day would glisten,

And every eye would shine,

And God would pausetolisten,

And life would be divine.

— Washington Times.

And Now He’s Dead.

The year has gloomily begun

For Willie Weeks, a poor man’s
SUN.

He was beset with bills and dun,

And he had verylittle

MON.

“This cash,’ said he, “won’t pay my duces,

I’ve nothing here but ones and

; TUES.”

A bright thought struck him and he said

“The rich Miss Goldrock I will

WED.”

But when he pald his court to her, “Certainly I will remember you.Nath-

an. What would you like?”

“Well, suh, I'd jes like ter black!

boots roun’ de capitol.”

“And what would you expect for that,
sarvice?”

“Well, suh, he replied, “I should say

$4 a day would be reasonable. Das

what de other legislators get.”
EDaoiis

Royal Wivesin Turkey.

Washington Post.

Osman Pasha, the hero of Plevna,

may consider himself as doubly honor-

ed by his ruler. For the Sultan, not

content - with bestowing his eldest

daughter, the Princess Zekie, upon the

eldest son of the old field marshal, bas

now given his second daugher, the

Princess Naime, as consort to Osman’s

younger son,

It is an honor whichis not without

its drawbacks. For while on the one

hand the Sultan invariably gives his

daughters very handsome marriage

portions; and looks after the.welfare of |

their husbands as far as the conferring

of rank and position is concerned, yet
the princess never forgets tlie fact that

she is her husband’s social superior,

and subjects him to all kinds of rules,

  
I She lisped, but firmly said “No

THUR!

“Alas, said he, “then IT must dle!”

His soul went where theysay souls

FRI.

They found his coat, gloves and hat; :

The coroner upon them
: SAT.

—Carolyn Wells, in Life.
a a Sr

A Great Township.
Cochranton Times.

Pine township, Clearfield county. is

within sight of the Court house. With-

in the borders of this township there is

not a church, school, saloon, store, a

two-story house, a minister, justice,

school teacher, doctor, lawyer, carpen-

ter, or tradesman of any kind. There

is not a single farmhouse, blacksmith

shop, post-office, or, in fact, any busi-

ness place aside from “Big Spring.”

Since Pine township was erected not

one resident thereof has ever figured in

a criminal action; none has ever held

office, and none have eversat ona jury.

Pine is rich in natural resources; its

Lidden wealth cannot be estimated, and
its mountain scenery cannot be equaled

in the State, to say nothing of its rat-

tlesnakes and huckleberries.

Checks Got Mixed.
Tid- Bits.

At the close of the “baby show” which

had been held in the public hall of a

country town an exhibitor went to

claim her cherub. On a squallinglump

of humanity being handed to her by

the smiling check-taker, she gave one

glance at the infant’s face and then ex-

claimed, in an agonized tone of voice:

“Good gracious, man, this is not my

i baby!”

“Very

one I have left. You see, somehow or

other the checks got mixed. How-

ever,” he added, by way of an apology,
“it shan’t occur again.”

——

A Progressive Newspaper.

The Times has a larger criculation by

many thousands than any other daily

newspaper published in Pittsburg. This

is admitted even by its competitors.

The reasons for it are not hard to find.

The Times is a tireless newsgatherer, is

edited with extremecare, spares no ex-

pense to entertain and inform its read-

ers. It prints all the news in compact

shape, caring aiways more for quality

than quantity. It keeps its columns

clean, but at the same time bright.

Nothing that is of human interest is

overlooked byit. It aims to bereliable

rather than sensational. Itbelieves in

the gospel of get there,but it gets there

with due respect for the facts. Test

any department of it you choose—po-

litical, religious, markets, sporting, edi-

torial, society, near town news—and

you'll find the Tiines may be depended

upon. $3 a year, 6 cents a week.

 

Your Face

‘Will be wreathed with a most engaging

smile, after you Invest in a

White Sewing Machine
FQUIPPED WITH IT8 NEW

PINCH TENSION,
TENSION INDICATOR

AUTOMATIC TENSION RELEASER,
The most complete and useful devices ever

added to any sewing machine.

The WHITE is

Burably and Handsomely Built,

Of Fine Finish and Perfect Adjustment,
Sews ALL Sewable Articles,

limit of your expectations.

pied territory. Liberal terms. Address,

WHITE SEWING MACHIE CO.
CLEVELAND, OQ,

 

#20 | ITIS
vel ABSCLUTELY

\ The Bas
A sewing

MACHINE
MADE

So)
WE eR OUI DEALERS can sell

you machines chicaper than you can
got elsewhere, The NIZW HICIE is
our best, butweaks cheaper k‘nds,
such as the CLIMAX, IDEAL and
other Lilgh Arm Full Nickel Plated

 

Sowin:s Machines for $15.00 and up.
Call on our agent or writo us. We
cnt your trade, and if prices, terms

and square dealing will win, wo will

have it, Wo challenge the world to

produce un BETTER $50.00 Sowing
Machine for $50.00, or a better $20.
Sewing Machine for $20.00 than you
can buy irom Gs, OX our Agents,

THE NEW HOME SEWING MACEIEE 60,
ORANGK, MASS, BOSTON, iMAsS, 28 UNION Scuare . ¥

BnTpwe,BTek
FOR SALE BY

i2 DOLLARE
PER MONTH

IN YOUR OWN LocALITY
made easily and honorably, without capi-
tal, during your spare hours. Any man,
woman, boy, or girl cmdo the work hand-
ily, without experience. Talking un-
necessary. Nothing like it for money-
making ever offered before. Our workers
always prosper. No time wasted in
learning the business. We teach you in
a night how to succeed from the first
hour. You can make a trial without cx-
pense to yourself. We start you, furnish
everything needed to carry on the busi-
ness successfully, and guarantee you
against failure if you but follow our
simple, plain instructions. Reader, if
you are in need of rcady money, and
want to know all about the best paying
business before the public, send us your
address, and we will mail you a docu

ment giving you all the particulars.

TRUE & CO., Box 400,
Augusta, Maine. ® »

sorry. ma’am,” replied the |

cheerful check-taker, “but it’s the only |

'TOWN TOPICS,
The Journal of Society,

PAGES. (THURSDAY.
= ) NEW YORK. ! :

Is universally recognized as the most complete
weekly Journal in the world.

Its *Saunterings’ columns are inimitable. Tty
society news, especially of the duings of the 400 of
New York, Boston, Philadelphia, Chicago, and all
over the world, is not equall by any newspa
Its Financial Department is authority wih all
bankers and brokers. Its * Lite Show"--note
on current literature—is by the cleverest of re:
viewers, ts “A Afloat” mukes it the
most interesting paper for all
Tachting, football, rowing

lovers of sport—
shooting, fishing ete.

ts “On the Turf” excels all other racing notes. Ite
burlesques, poems and jokes are the clevereat. Its

| stories are by the best writers—among them Amdélic
Rives, F. Marion Crawford, Julian Hawthorne, Edgar
Fawcett, Gilbert Parker, Mary J. Hawker ¢** Laue.
lulconer”), Barry Pain, Paul Bourget. Rudyar

| Kipling, Ambrose Bierce, etc.. etc., and are, even if
a trifls risqué, yet always clever, bright ‘and pretty.
without coarseness or anything to offend the mo-{
refined andmoral woman. In addition to all this
there is each week a supplement, portrait, in colors
of gome man eminent in his walk of life. z

Tales From Town Topics
Quarterly, first day of March, June, September

December; 256 pages; 12mo. Contains in eack
number, in addition to short stories, poems, bur
lesques, etc., from the old issues of TowN ToPICS, #
complete, original prize story of 120 to 150 pages.
No one who enjoys the highest class of fiction, wna

would be au courant with all that pertains to ‘good
society, can afford to be without TOWN TOPICS every
week. There is so much interesting reading in ft
and tn the ** Tales,” that a club subscription to Let?
will suppiy any family with abundant reading of tie
mest entertaining character all the year, Vii

TES: :
Town Topics per annum, $4.00. A trial rubseyin

tionfor three months, $1.00, and a specimen cd: |
of “Tales” Free. {

‘I'nles From Town Topics, per number, 58 eds
Per annum, £2.00. :
Doth Clabbed, per annum, &5.00, and an; tar

previous Numbers of ** Tales” you may speciss TE
g#¥"Send 10 cents for sample copy TOwN To21.s.

N.B.—Have you read AMELIE RIVES’ lalcsi
aud best novel,

Tanis, The Sang -Digger ¢
no, cloth, gilt, uncut front and foot, $1.50 Jo. &

Remit by check. P.O. money order, postal note ¢»
egistered letter to

TOWN TOPICS,

21 West 23d Street, New ¥ ork

 

Fh) Be 3 OR

BOW (RING)
itis easy to steal or ring watches from tlic
pocket. The thief gets the watch in cne
hand, the chain in the other and gives a
short, quick jerk—the ring slips off the
watch stem, and away goes the watch, leav-
ing the victim only the chain,

This idea stopped

nat fittly game:
The bow has a groove
on each end A collar
runs down inside ths
endant (stam) and

fits into the grooves,
firmly lockinz tha
bow to th: pendant,
so that it cannot be
pulled cr twisted off.

Sold by 211 watch dealers, without ST

cost, on Jas. Boss Filled and other W{
cases containing this trade mark—

A watch case opencr sent frea on reyuest,

Keystone Watch Case Co.,
PHILADELPHIA,

HUMPHREYS
Nothing has ever been produced to

equal or compare with Humphreys’

Witch Hazel Oilas a curative and
HEALING APPLICATION. It has been:
used 40 years and always affords relict
and always gives satisfaction.

It Cures PILES or HEMORRHOIDS, External
or Internal, Blind or Bleceding— Itching and
Burning; Cracks or Fissures and Fistulas.
Relief immediate—cure certain.

  And will serve and please you up to the full |

AcTivE DEALERS WANTED in uncccu- |

 

It Cures BURNS, Scalds and Ulcerationand
Contraction from Burns. Relief instan’.

It Cures TorN, Cut and Lacerated
Wounds and Bruises.

It Cures BoiLs, Hot Tumors, Ulcers, Old
Sores, Itching Eruptions, Scurfy or Scald
Head. It is Infallible.

It Cures INFLAMED or CAKED BREASTS
and Sore Nipples. It is invaluable. :

It Cures SALT RHEUM, Tetters, Scurfy
Eruptions, Chapped Hands, Fever Blisters,
Sore Lips or Nostrils, Corns and Bunions,
Sore and Chafed Feet, Stings of Insects.

Three Sizes, 25c., soc. and $1.00.
Bold by Druggists, or sent nost-paid on recsiptof price.

HUAPHREYS MED. CO., 111 & 113 Willian 5t., New York.

WITCH HAZEL OIL

HUMPHREYS’
Dr. Humphreys’ Specifles are scientifically and

carefully prepared Kemedles, used for years in
yrivate practice and for overthirty yeers by tho
people with entire success. Zvery single Specific
a special cure for the disease named. :
‘They cure without drugging, purging or reducing

(he system and are in fact and deed tle Sovereign
Remedies of the World,

 

 

 

ro. crfhrs. PRICK,

1—Frovers. Congestions, Inflammations.. 25

O— ufOxaasy Woam Fever, WormColbie”. 25
S-Teething; Colic, Crying, Wakefufness 273
A-Piarrhea, of Children o- Adults
Y—Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis .
S—Neuralgia, Toothache, Faceache......
9-Headaches, Sick Icadache, Vertigo... 25

1 0—-Dyspepsia, Bilioasness, Constipation. 225%

Xi-Seyovesecd or Painful Periods... 23
32-Whites, Too Profuse Periods....
13—-Cronp, Laryngitis, Eoarseness.
14—Szit Rheum, Erysivelas, Eruptio
15—Rkeamatism, Rheumatic Pains
L1G—Maloria, Chills, Fever and Ague 3
19-Catarrh, Influenza, Cold in the Head. 235
20—-Whoering Cough...........ooieenasa 2S
27—Kidney Diseases . 3
28—-Nervous Debility
30-Urinnry Weakness, Wetting Bed..
HUMPHREYS® WITCH HAZEL 9IL,
“The Pile Ointment.”—Trial 8ize, 28 Cts.
arar er

Hold by Druggistr, or sent postpaid on receipt of price.
Dr. HuMPUREYS' MANUAL(144 pages.) MAILED FRED.

HUMPHREYS® NED. €0., 111 &112 William St., NEWYORK.

SPECIFICS.

WORK FOR US
a fewdays, and you will be =tartled at the unea.
ceted success that will reward your efforts, We

positively have the bes<t business to offer an agent
that can be found on the fuce of this earth:
843.00 profit on B75 00 worth of business is
being easily and houorably muule by and paid to
hundreds of men, woisen, boys, and girls in our
employ. You can nuke money faster at work for
us than you have anyidea of. ‘The business is so
easy to learn, and in<tructions 80 simple and plain,
that all smeceed from the start. Those who take
nold of the business reap the advantage tha,
arises fromthe sound reputation of on= of the
oldest, most successful, and largest publishing
houses in America. Secure for yourself the profits
that the business so readily and handsomely yields.
All beginners succeed grandly, aud more than
realize their greatest expectations. Those who
try it find exactly as we tell them. There is plenty
of room for a few more workers, and we urge
them to begin at once. If you are already em-
ployed, but have a few spare moments, and wish
to use them to advantage, then write us at once
{for this is your grand opportunity), and receive
ull particulars by return mail. Address,
TRUE & CO, Bux No. 400 Augusta, Me

 

  


